DIRECTIONS FROM THE KIRKLIN CLINIC OF UAB HOSPITAL TO SPECIALTY PHARMACY

From The Kirklin Clinic 2nd floor information desk, take Concourse C (yellow), then turn left onto Concourse D (orange) to Jefferson Tower. At Concourse B (green) intersection, turn right and follow Concourse B to information desk (on left). Proceed through automatic doors on right, then down hallway. Take Quarterback Tower (QBT) elevators on right to 4th floor to Specialty Pharmacy.

DIRECTIONS FROM KIDNEY & PANCREAS TRANSPLANT CLINIC TO SPECIALTY PHARMACY

From the Kidney & Pancreas Transplant Clinic (1915 6th Avenue South, Jefferson Tower) 1st floor main entrance, take the outside elevators on 6th Avenue to the 2nd floor and follow Concourse D (orange) to Jefferson Tower. At Concourse B (green) intersection, turn right and follow Concourse B to information desk (on left). Proceed through automatic doors on right, then down hallway. Take Quarterback Tower (QBT) elevators on right to 4th floor to Specialty Pharmacy.